
Henry Dunant, Mme de Gasparin and

" A Memory of Solferino "

The Centenary of Solferino brought to light a number of his-
torical and private documents which had for ages lain forgotten
in disused files.

Numerous National Red Cross. Societies drew on this source
to give a particularly authentic aspect to their reviews and publi-
cations and to the various celebrations which coincided with the
•commemoration of the Centenary. The International Review, either
in the form of commentaries and articles or by illustrations, has
also shown its readers a number of documents which seemed to
it to hold some interest.

Today, with the Centenary of the Red Cross in the offing, we
are reproducing some letters that Mme de Gasparin sent to Henry
Dunant during 1859 and 1862.1 But before doing so, we should
perhaps give a brief description of Vale'rie de Gasparin.

Born in Geneva in 1813, into a family of well known professors
and philanthropists, that of the Boissiers, she married Age"nor
de Gasparin, of French descent but who had been established in
Lausanne for some years. Outstanding amongst her compatriots
in Vaud and Geneva, and endowed with an intense faith and a
remarkable soundness of judgment, Mme de Gasparin made her
own the social preoccupations which animated the minds of her
time. Amongst other things, she was the founder, together with
her husband, of the lay School of Nursing of Lausanne, better
known as " La Source " which, since its foundation, has trained
nearly three thousand nurses. With her generous nature and moral

1 These documents can be found in the Bibliotheque publique et univer-
sitaire of Geneva.
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and spiritual qualities, it was inevitable that Mme de Gasparin
would feel for the ideal advocated by Henry Dunant; in fact,
she was an active presence when the idea of the Red Cross took
its first steps towards reality. We therefore think it will be of
interest to reproduce some of her letters to Henry Dunant. The
latter had not hesitated to write to her when following his shattering
experience at Solferino, he was seeking the support of his compa-
triots for the relief action which he wanted to realize at any price,
to alleviate the immense suffering which he had witnessed.

Mme de Gasparin's letters to Henry Dunant reveal uncommon
qualities of heart and mind and we are pleased to be able to give
some idea of these to our readers.

Here are the principal passages of her reply to Henry Dunant's
first letter in which he asks for help.1

1 Translated from the original French text which reads as follows :
" Avant tout Monsieur, je vous serre la main, vous etes un courageux,

un brave jeune homme, Dieu vous benira. II vous gardera.
Voici ce que je viens de faire, a peine votre lettre recue. Je 1'ai extraite,

en supprimant des d6tails trop poignants qu'on n'aurait pas Iaiss6 passer
en France ; et avec quelques mots de moi, j'ai envoye un extrait a I'Illus-
tration, pour la France, et au Journal de Geneve pour la Suisse. Et maintenant
que le Seigneur en fasse ce qu'Il jugera bon. II me repugnait extrSmement
de reprendre l'initiative pour une nouvelle souscription ; mais en face de
telles miseres, p6rissent les convenances personnelles ; il n'y a plus rien a
ecouter que ce cri de douleur, plus rien a faire que d'y repondre.

1.'Illustration voudra-t-elle inserer cet appel ? A Geneve nous tendra-
t-on la main ? Dieu le sait, Dieu fera tout pour le mieux.

En attendant, hatez-vous de former ce comit6 a Brescia ou a Castiglione,
ou ailleurs a qui I'Illustration puisse envoyer les dons en argent et en nature,
si l'affaire prend en France.

Des que cela sera fait, et il y faut la plus grande promptitude, donnez-
moi les adresses que je transmettrai immediatement a M. Paulin, directeur
de 1'Illustration.

Pour Geneve, memes indications. Dites-moi a qui il faut envoyer l'argent
les caisses de cigares, de chemises, etc., si nous en avons et de suite, je
transmettrai ces noms a M. Ader (Adert) du Journal de Geneve.

Ecrivez-moi lequel vous preferez des dons en nature ou des dons en
argent ?

S'il vous faut des bandes, des chemises ?
Si Ton peut vous envoyer des cigares et du tabac, et comment ce tabac

doit etre, en feuilles ou en poudre ?
Je ne vous ai pas nomm6, •— vous etes un compatriote, il le fallait pour

Geneve ; mais pas une syllabe de plus.
II y a longtemps que nous prions ardemment pour les mourants et

les blesses...
... Recevez nos meilleurs sentiments de mon mari et de moi. Bien a

la hate.
Ctesse de Gasparin

ce 4 juillet (je n'ai recu votre lettre que ce matin)
Valleyres pres Orbe, canton de Vaud, Suisse.
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July 4, 1859.

Before anything else I congratulate you ; you are a courageous
and brave young man. The Lord will look after you.

I have just received your letter and this is what I have done.
I have copied it, leaving out some of the more shocking details which
would not have been allowed in France, and with a few words of my
own, I sent a copy to Illustration, for France, and to the Journal de
Geneve, for Switzerland. Now I leave it in the hands of God. I loathed
taking the initiative for a new subscription ; but personal conveni-
encies counted for nothing in the face of such miseries ; this cry of
grief transcends all else and one can only respond to it.

Will the Illustration publish this appeal ? Will they help us in
Geneva ? Heaven knows, but I am sure everything will be for the best.

Whilst waiting, hurry up and form a committee at Brescia or
at Castiglione, or somewhere else to which Illustration can send gifts
of money or in kind, if the idea catches on in France.

As soon as this is done, and it must be as quickly as possible,
give me the addresses and I will send them immediately to Mr. Paulin,
editor of Illustration.

For Geneva, the same information. Tell me to whom money, boxes
of cigars, shirts, etc., should be sent, if we have any and then I will
forward these names to Mr. Ader (Adert) of the Journal de Geneve.

Write and tell me whether you prefer gifts in kind or gifts of money P
Do you need bandages or shirts ?
Can we send you cigars and tobacco and should the tobacco be in

leaf or powder form ?
I have not given your name,—you are a compatriot, this was

necessary for Geneva ; but I have not said anything else.
For a long time we have been praying most earnestly for the dying

and the wounded . . .
. . . Best wishes from my husband and from myself. In haste,

Yours sincerely,

Ctesse de Gasparin
July 4 (I only received your letter this morning)

Valleyres pres Orbe, canton de Vaud, Suisse.
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The second letter gives an idea of the important part which
Mme de Gasparin played in the organisation of relief supplies to
battle areas.1

July 8, 1859.

I have received your second letter. Here is one result.—My letter
to Mr. Adert2 reached him just when Mr. Adrien Naville, on behalf
of the committee hurriedly formed to send 4 young people to evangelize
the wounded in the hospitals, had asked him to announce a subscrip-
tion on behalf of this work.

1 Je recois, Monsieur, votre seconde lettre. Voici un premier rdsultat.
Ma lettre a M. Adert (directeur du Journal de Genive) lui est arriv6e au
moment ou M. Adrien Naville, au nom d'un comit6 form£ a la hate pour
envoyer quatre jeunes gens evangeliser les blesses dans des h6pitaux, venait
lui demander d'annoncer une souscription en faveur de cette ceuvre.

M. Adert a montr6 ma lettre. Alors M. Naville de m'6crire pour me
demander la fusion de nos pens£es et de nos efforts. J'y ai consenti de
grand coeur, en insistant seulement sur un point tres important selon nous.
1) ne pas faire de l'ofnciel, ne pas aller s'6chouer dans les grands h6pitaux
des grandes villes ou Ton aurait peur de nous, mais courir aux avant-postes,
la ou vous etes, la ou tout homme de charity, d'6nergie et de bon secours,
aura les quatre pieds blancs.
2) ajouter en abondance les dons en nature, materiels aux consolations
spirituelles.
3) se mettre en rapport direct avec vous.
4) vous rembourser les mille francs avanc6s.

J'espere qu'on tiendra compte de ces prieres.
Si comme je le pense vous etes d'accord avec nous, si vous pensez que

la place de nos jeunes gens est aux avant-postes, la ou sont les plus imp6rieux
besoins, £crivez-le fortement a M. Adrien Naville.

Et veuillez me dire aussi a qui je devrai adresser des dons en nature
si Ton m'en remet, dans quelle voie les faire aller, — que vaudrait-il le
mieux envoyer ! — Je m'en refere du reste a la premiere r^ponse adresste
poste restante a Milan. Si vous le pouvez faites-la venir et r6pondez-moi
a votre tour.

Je vous assure que le coeur me brule ; je vis beaucoup plus la-bas qu'ici;
et pourtant ici, Dieu nous a donn6, dans ce moment surtout, des devoirs
de premier ordre. Au moins nos prieres, nos plumes, nos efforts sont avec vous.

Je joins ici une instruction manuscrite du docteur Monod contre le
cholera. II me semble que cela doit s'adapter a la dissenterie (sic), montrez-la
si vous voulez a un m6decin — mais je la crois excellente. Vous me la rendrez
une fois. •

Adieu, Monsieur, que toutes les benedictions du Seigneur reposent
sur vous.

Ctesse de Gasparin
ce 8 juillet Valleyres pres Orbe, canton de Vaud, Suisse

2 Editor of the Journal de Geneve.
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Mr. Adert showed my letter. Then Mr. Naville wrote to me
requesting the fusion of our thoughts and efforts. I have gladly con-
sented to this, insisting only on one very important point as far as
we are concerned.

1) they must not make it official or go and wreck the project in the
main hospitals of large towns where they would be frightened of us,
but they must go straight to the out-posts where you are, where any
man of charity, energy and goodwill, will have complete freedom
of action.

2) to spiritual consolation must be added an abundant supply of
goods in kind, of material gifts.

3) they must get in direct touch with you.

4) they must reimburse you with the thousand francs advanced.

I hope these wishes will be taken into account.
If, as I think, you agree with us and consider that the place for

our young people is in the out-posts, where the needs are greatest,
write so strongly to Mr. Adrien Naville.

And please tell me to whom I should send gifts in kind if I receive
any, and how I should dispatch them,—what would be the best thing
to send you!—for the rest I refer to my first reply addressed poste
restante at Milan. If you can do so, have it forwarded and reply to
me in your turn.

I can assure you that my heart aches and that in spirit I am in
Italy; however, here at this moment, God has given us duties of
outstanding importance, but at least our prayers, our pens and our
efforts are with you.

I am enclosing written instructions of doctor Monod against
cholera. It seems to me that this would be useful for dysentery as well,
show it to a doctor if you wish—but I think it excellent. Let me have
it back in due course.

God be with you.
Yours sincerely,

Ctesse de Gasparin
July 8, Valleyres pres Orbe, canton de Vaud, Suisse.
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However, a slight quarrel darkened relations between the two
correspondents for a few days ; this was due to Henry Dunant's
great sensitiveness ; he was not pleased at the publication of his
first letter in the Journal de Geneve, since, he said, it had been
written " entirely from a Christian point of view in a moment of
complete abnegation of self ". Dunant feared that people might
think he had asked for it to be inserted, which was, in fact, true.
We do not know what the reply was, but one imagines that it
was such as to put Dunant in a better mood, because five days
later, he asked her forgiveness : " My only excuse perhaps is the
nervous shock which I have suffered, which made me forget even
what I had written to you and which finally left me in a state of
uneasiness and agitation from which I have more or less recovered."

The fine letter which we now reproduce is the reply to Henry
Dunant.1 We consider that it reveals its author's generosity and
sense of humanity in a striking manner :

Sir,

There is no need to tell you that all is entirely forgotten. / was
waiting impatiently to be able to do so, although there was something
of the quality of a nightmare about it. It has weighed heavily upon
me, it has weighed heavily upon you ; between Christians that cannot
last. So, I repeat, that page is torn from my memory and there remains
only the knowledge of your devotion and the confidence which
you have had in my husband and in me.

May God bless the pious men who are making this work their own.
With most cordial wishes, I remain,

Yours sincerely,
(s) Comtesse de Gasparin
Valleyres, July 21, 1859.

1 Monsieur,
Je n'ai pas de peine a vous dire que tout est entierement oublie. J'attendais

impatiemment de pouvoir le faire, bien certaine qu'il y avait la quelque
chose comme un cauchemar. II a pes6 lourdement sur mon cceur, il a pese
sur le v6tre ; entre chr6tiens, cela ne peut durer. Enfin, je le repete, cette
page est dechiree de mes souvenirs et il ne me reste que la pensie de votre
devouement et de la confiance que vous avez eue en mon man et en moi.

Dieu veuille maintenant b6nir les hommes pieux qui s'appliquent a
cette ceuvre.

Adieu Monsieur, croyez a mes sentiments bien fraternels et recevez
1'assurance de ma cordiale estime.

(s.) Comtesse de Gasparin
Valleyres, ce 21 juillet 1859.
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Finally, we come to the last letter, dated 1862, which we give
below.1 Mme de Gasparin wrote it after reading a Memory of
Solferino ; we consider this letter as further evidence of this union
in the same faith and the same spirit, a union which enabled these
two people, despite differences of character and temperament to
join together in a common aim : the relief of suffering from where-
ever it may come and whoever may be its victim.

Readers will see that Mme de Gasparin not only became inte-
rested in the practical work of relief undertaken by Dunant in
1859, but was also one of the first and most enthusiastic readers
of the book which Dunant wrote three years later. An article in
the International Review, last month, recalled the circumstances
and conditions leading to the appearance, one hundred years ago,
of the first edition of A Memory of Solferino, which was widely
distributed and was of outstanding importance for humanity.

/ am extremely grateful to you for sending me your book. It arrived
in the morning and I had finished it before evening. It is quite remark-
able. The vivid thought, and the feeling at once so simple and so true,
create a burning -picture of this monument of grief which you have
witnessed. It frequently brings tears to the eyes, and the heart remains
heavy, but there are rays of sunlight; this devotion which God creates
everywhere in moments of need, shines forth serenely in the darkest
passages of the book. Thank you once again, and believe me when
I tell you that you have two truly sympathetic readers in this house.

Yours sincerely,

(s) Comtesse de Gasparin
Le Rivage, December 13, 1862.

1 Je suis bien reconnaissante, Monsieur, de votre bel envoi. Re9u ce
matin, j'avais devor6 votre livre avant le soir. II est extremement remar-
quable. La pensee, vivante, et le sentiment si simple et si vrai, creent leur
forme qui sort toute brtlante de cette fournaise de douleurs ou vous avez
passe. Bien souvent les larmes jaillissent des yeux, et le cceur reste cons-
tamment serre, mais il y a de beaux rayons de soleil; ce devouement que
Dieu cree partout au moment du besoin resplendit, et vient eclairer d'une
sereine lumiere les pages les plus sombres du livre. Merci encore, Monsieur,
et croyez que vous avez dans notre maison des lecteurs vraiment sympathiques.

Recevez, Monsieur, l'assurance de mes sentiments les plus distingues.

(s.) Comtesse de Gasparin
Le Rivage, ce 13 decembre 1862.
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A hundred years ago, in November 1862, the Fick edition of
A Memory of Solferino appeared in Geneva. It is worth recalling
not only the publication of a book which was to shake the conscience
of the 19th Century, but also to give an example of the immediate
echo it awakened in so many minds. One of these was Mme de
Gasparin, about whom the celebrated French critic Sainte-Beuve
wrote, having met her in Lausanne : " I know her warmth of heart,
her vivid qualities, her eloquence. Her heart overflows."1 A book
such as Dunant's could not but draw her to the author and attract
her sympathy towards the work which was to become the Red
Cross.

For the rest, Henry Dunant must have retained a lasting and
grateful memory of her, since nearly fifty years after the events
which we have just related, he wrote in his will, in July 1910, three
months before his death : " I leave to " La Source ", founded by
Monsieur and Madame de Gasparin, the sum of two hundred
francs ". This gesture was no doubt intended to show that Dunant
remembered the confidence which Madame de Gasparin had shown
in him from the beginning, and he wished to honour the work to
which she had given her name.

1 Letter to Miss Adele Couriard.
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